Esker Releases Order Management and Account Payable
Modules for SAP® applications
Two new Esker DeliveryWare add-on modules enable customers to automate the processing
of inbound orders and invoices into SAP solution-based systems
Madison, WI and Las Vegas, NV (SAP® TechEd ’06), September 12, 2006 – Esker, the leader in business document
delivery solutions, announced today the release of two business process automation modules for Esker DeliveryWare:
Order Management and Accounts Payable, both of which support SAP® solutions. The modules are comprehensive
solution packages that intelligently automate the processing of inbound orders and invoices directly into SAP applications.
Esker DeliveryWare is a single platform that streamlines the flow of transactional business documents directly into and out
of SAP solutions by keeping all documents electronic, eliminating employee manual order entry and physical paper
handling, resulting in saved time, reduced costs, and improved accuracy. In addition, the Order Management and
Accounts Payable modules for SAP solutions provide specific integration and workflow tools to efficiently automate these
particular business processes.
With the modules, inbound orders and invoices are processed using Esker Dynamic Document Capture which is a multiformat document recognition technology that captures key data from scanned and faxed images or email attachments.
Based on rules defined in Esker DeliveryWare key fields are extracted, data is validated, and then this information is
brought into the SAP solution-based system, along with an electronic image of the order or invoice. The modules also
enable critical workflow for exception handling, header and line item reconciliation, auto-posting of orders and invoices and
dashboards and process tracking reports.
With the Esker DeliveryWare Order Management and Accounts Payable modules, organizations running SAP solutionbased systems will be able to:
•

Significantly reduce order-to-cash processing costs

•

Process customer orders faster and with less errors

•

Eliminate manual steps such as data entry, filing and document distribution

•

Increase customer satisfaction with real-time processing status for orders and invoices

•

Reduce Days Sales Outstanding

•

Improve cash flow by taking advantage of vendor discounts

•

Make orders and invoices accessible electronically from within the SAP application

•

Gain visibility on processing times, volumes, and exceptions and blocks for processed and queued jobs
(more)

“Esker has always been strong in offering outbound, multi-channel document delivery for SAP applications,” said Mike
Wenzel, Vice President of Americas Sales and Marketing for Esker. “We are working with more and more customers to
automate entire business processes – from the moment a document comes into the company to the time an invoice is sent
out. Achieving end-to-end document process automation with these new inbound modules can reap massive returns for
companies plagued with paper and cumbersome manual processes.”
Both modules are currently available and for a limited time Esker is offering a 50% discount on the second module when
the two are purchased together.

About Esker
Esker is a recognized leader in helping organizations streamline manual, paper-intensive processes and reduce the use of
paper by automating the flow of documents into, within and outside the organization. With patented document delivery
automation software (Esker DeliveryWare) and hosted document delivery services (FlyDocSM), Esker offers a total solution
to automate every phase and every type of business information exchange. Customers gain significant and immediate
operational efficiencies, cost savings and measurable ROI in as little as three to six months. Founded in 1985, Esker
operates globally and has over 80,000 customers and millions of licensed users worldwide. Esker has global headquarters
in Lyon, France and U.S. headquarters in Madison, Wisconsin. For more information, visit www.esker.com or
www.flydoc.com.
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